PERMITS ISSUED 04/17/2013 THRU 05/16/2013

ALLEGANY

BEECHWOOD COAL, LLC – Lonaconing, MD (SM-08-359) Renewal

BEECHWOOD COAL, LLC – Lonaconing, MD (SC-08-104) Renewal

G & S COAL COMPANY, INC – Westernport, MD (SM-98-430) Modification

VINDEX ENERGY CORPORATION – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Modification

VINDEX ENERGY CORPORATION – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Modification

ANNE ARUNDEL

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DPW – Heritage Office Complex, 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-22-1099) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Alameda Branch/S. Harmony Avenue, Arnold, - ¼ miles Maga Vista Road

ATLANTIC CONTRACTING & MATERIAL CO. @ BWI AIRPORT - 1349 Mathison Way, BWI Airport, MD 21240. Issued 003-1533-6-1185 GP for (1) Concrete Batch Plant

BROWNS HONDA CITY - 712 Crain Hwy, Glen Burnie, MD 21061. Issued 003-1538-6-1187 GP for Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES - Cargo Building C Doors 1-8, BWI Airport, MD 21240. Issued 003-1537-6-1186 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing Autobody

THE SPICE RACK - 14 Crain Hwy, North, Glen Burnie, MD 21061. Issued 003-1534-8-0292 GP for (1) Charbroiler

BALTIMORE CITY

CENTER POINT TERMINAL BALTIMORE LLC - 3100 Vera St, Baltimore, MD 21226. Issued 510-0730-9-0997 Simple PTC for (1) Internal floating roof

CONTINENTAL BROADBAND DBA DATA POINT - 1040 Hull St, Ste 150, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 510-3633-9-1281 thr 1281 Simple PTC for (4) Emer. gen

DANIEL G. SCHUSTER @ HORSESHOE CASINO - 1629 Warner St, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 510-0303-6-2014 GP for (1) Concrete Batch Plant

ELLICOTT DREDGES LLC - 1425 Wicomico St, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 510-3605-6-2011 Toxics PTC for (1) Paint spraybooth
GAF MATERIALS CORPORATION - 1500 S Ponca St, Highlandtown, MD 21224. Issued 510-0071-6-0912 Simple S-M PTC for (1) Baghouse

P & J CONTRACTING @ BALTIMORE HORSESHOE CASINO - 1501 Warner St, Baltimore City, MD 21230. Issued 510-3634-6-2013 Simple PTC for (1) Temp crushing operation

RECYCLED AGGREGATES, LLC @ ROWEN CONCRETE - 4600 E Fayette St, Baltimore City, MD 21224. Issued 510-3620-6-2015 Simple PTC for (1) Temp crushing operation

TREMONTS HOTEL - 222 Saint Paul Place, Baltimore, MD 21202. Issued 510-3636-8-0377 GP for (1) Charbroiler

BALTIMORE COUNTY

ATHENS CLEANERS INC. - 1726 Taylor Ave, Parkville, MD 21234. Issued 005-1094-5-2337 GP for Boiler <10 MMBtu

MACHADO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. - 2930-B Hammonds Ferry Rd, Halethorpe, MD 21227. Issued 005-2444-6-3068 GP for (1) Concrete Batch Plant

MCCORMICK TECHNICAL RESOURCE CENTER - 202-204 Wight Ave, Hunt Valley, MD 21031. Issued 005-0938-8-0188 Simple PTC for (2) Cartridge filters

RUSSEL MAZDA SUBARU VW - 6624 Baltimore National Pike, Catonsville, MD 21228. Issued 005-0903-6-3056 & 7 for (2) Paint spraybooths

CARROLL

7-ELEVEN 28924 - 4213 Ridge Rd, Westminster, MD 21157. Issued 510-0195-9-0199 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

CATOCTIN MOUNTAIN GROWERS - 8051 Sixes Bridge Rd, Detour, MD 21757. Issued 013-0204-3-0002 APA S-M PTC for (1) Wood-burning boiler 36.5 MMBtu

CUSTOM CHASSIS COLLISION CTR, LLC - 1071C Baltimore Blvd, Westminster, MD 21157. Issued 013-0400-6-3051 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing

CECIL

MARYLAND MATERIALS, INC. – Northeast, MD (77-SP-0047-D) Modification for a surface mine permit located on two miles northeast of the town of Northeast

TERUMO CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEMS CORPORATION - 125 Blue Ball Rd, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0212-5-0126 GP for (1) Small Fuel Burning Equipment
W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES - ELK MILLS V - 105 Vieve's Way, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0151-6-0321 Toxics S-M PTC for (2) Ink jet printers

W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC - CHERRY HILL - 2401 Singerly Rd, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0079-6-0324 Simple PTC for (1) Extruder

CHARLES

CHARLES COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT - 4545 Crain Hwy, White Plains, MD 206951050. Issued 017-0233-9-0140 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 500 kW

SOUTHWEST LIMITED PARTNERSHIP – P.O. Box 548 Waldorf, MD 20604. (13-22:23-1036) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Piney Church Road, 6400 ft. from Piney Church Road/Billingsley Road

FREDERICK

BAKERY DE FRANCE, INC. - 1721 Monocacy Blvd, Frederick, MD 21701. Issued 021-0646-9-0358 & 9 Simple PTC for (2) Emer gen, rated @ 500 kW

BRUNSWICK EXCAVATING @ MATAN DEVELOPMENT - Buckeystown Pike & Executive Way, Frederick, MD 21703. Issued 021-0714-6-0646 Simple PTC for Extension of Temp crushing oper.

FREDERICK NATIONAL LABORATORY FOR CANCER RESEARCH - Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702. Issued 021-0444-9-0360 & 1 Simple S-M PTC for (2) Emer gen rated @600 Kw

YBC INVESTORS, LLC. – 4600 Wedgewood blvd., Frederick, MD 21701. (13-12-1027) Water permit to construct water mains along New Design Road & English Muffin Way

GARRETT

LAOC CORPORATION – Deer Park, MD (SM-06-450) Modification

WOLF RUN MINING – Steyer, MD (DM-90-109) Modification

HARFORD

APG-EDGEWOOD AREA - Edgewood Area-Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010. Issued 025-0082-9-0448 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 1280 kW
HARFORD COUNTY DPW – 212 South Bond Street, 2nd Floor, Bel Air, MD 21014. (13-14-1043) Water permit to construct 250,000 gallons elevated water storage tank at SW side of MD 543, approximately 3,600 ft. NW of I-95

HARFORD COUNTY DPW – 212 South Bond Street, 2nd Floor, Bel Air, MD 21014. (13-14-1045) Water permits to construct force main at MD Rte. 7 and MD Rte. 136

HARFORD COUNTY DPW – 212 South Bond Street, 2nd Floor, Bel Air, MD 21014. (13-22:23-1044) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station at MD Rte. 7 and MD Rte. 136

HIGHVIEW MEMORIAL GARDENS - 3433 Fallston Rd, Fallston, MD 21047. Issued 2012 Initial SPTO for (1) Animal crematory

HOWARD

MT HEBRON HIGH SCHOOL - 9440 Old Frederick Rd, Ellicott City, MD 21043. Issued 027-0029-5-0355 thru 0358 GP for (4) small boilers

UNIVERSAL CONTRACTORS, INC @ WILDE LAKE VILLAGE - Twin Rivers Rd @ Lyn Lane, Columbia, MD 21044. Issued 027-0635-6-0447 Simple PTC for (1) Temp. crushing operation

MONTGOMERY

FAMOUS DAVE’S BAR-B-QUE - 20650 Seneca Meadows Pkwy, Germantown, MD 20876. Issued 031-2570-8-0228 thru 0230 GP for (3) Charbroilers

FEDERAL REALTY INVESTMENT TRUST - 1626 East Jefferson Street, Rockville, MD 20852. (13-22-1021) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at intersection of Old Georgetown Road (MD-183) and Executive Boulevard

FISHERS LANE, L.L.C. - 5600 Fishers Lane, Ste 4-88, Rockville, MD 20852. Issued 031-0375-9-1060 Simple PTC for (1) Emer. gen. rated @ 1000 kW

HOLY CROSS GERMANTOWN HOSPITAL - 19801 Observation Dr, Germantown, MD 20876. Issued 031-2572-5-2293 thru 2300 GP for (8) Small Fuel Burning Boilers

KINSLEY CONSTRUCTION @ MONTGOMERY COLLEGE - GERMANTOWN - 20200 Observation Dr, Germantown, MD 20876. Issued 031-2557-6-0929 Simple PTC for Ext. to Temp crushing oper.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGY - 100 Bureau Dr, Gaithersburg, MD 20899. Issued 031-0323-5-0108 thr 0111 to Replace (4) burners on boilers
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD 20892. Issued 24-031-0324 Ren Part 70 PTO for (1) Biomedical research facility

PRINCE GEORGE'S

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES - KIRBY ROAD ASPHALT PLANT - 5411 Kirby Rd, Clinton, MD 20735. Issued 033-0002-6-0888 Simple S-M PTC for (1) Inner shell liner replacement

BARNABAS ROAD ASSOCIATES, LLC - 4714 St. Barnabas Road, Temple Hills, MD 20748. Issued 033-2612-6-1463 APA S-M PTC for one (1) Screening plant

GLOBAL RESOURCE RECYCLERS - 2600 Marble Court, Forestville, MD 20747. Issued 2013 Ren SPTO for Crushing & Screening Plant

PATRIOT READY MIXED CONCRETE, LLC @ ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE - 3808 Nevada Ave, Andrews Air Force Base, MD 20762. Issued 033-2646-6-1475 GP for (1) Concrete Batch Plant

SHF PROJECT OWNER, LLC – 1003 Derekwood Lane, #150, Lanham, MD 20705. (12-12-1068) Water permit to construct water mains at Suitland Parkway North of Presidential Parkway

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE SUPPORT CENTER - 4210 Silver Hill Rd, Suitland, MD 20746. Issued 033-1325-9-1410 Simple PTC for (1) Emer gen rated @ 1000 kW

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (12-16-1075) Sewerage permit to construct WFP Phase II expansion & UV disinfection facilities at Route 198 and Sweitzer Lane in Laurel, MD

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707-5902. (12-12-1138) Water permit to construct water main replacement at Arliss Street to New Hampshire Avenue

SOMERSET

CRISFIELD ENERGY CENTER - 4079 Crisfield Hwy, Crisfield, MD 21817. Issued 039-0017-9-0021 thr 0024 Sim ple PTC for (4) Catalytic converters

WASHINGTON

PHOENIX COLOR GROUP - 18249 Phoenix Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Issued 043-0344-6-0707 Toxics S-M PTC for (1) Printer

RED ROBIN RESTAURANT - 17301 Valley Mall Rd, #228 (Valley Mall), Hagerstown, MD 21740. Issued 043-0521-8-0073 and 0074 GP for (2) Charbroilers
WICOMICO

DISNEY SAND AND GRAVEL, LLC – Salisbury, MD (77-SP-0111-1) Renewal for a surface mine located on Braggs Lane

HOLLOWAY FUNERAL HOME - 501 Snow Hill Rd, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 2013 045-0124 Ren SPTO for (1) Animal & (2) Human Crem